A DEAD CHURCH
Houston, Texas, USA
Transition Period
June 23, 2019
12:19 p.m.
YAHWEH GIVES THE FULL DETAIL:
Your way is truly ready for the full calling to be revealed into the whole world. Calling—it
is not the only needed ingredient to steer the world. The perfect calling can never have
leading ways over submitting to Kingdom order. The world-level prophet must yield to
every form of order and never give a plan that ignores a local house, whether a way of
church dealing or a home detail.
Your husband chooses this way in Katy/Houston in the state of Texas. And under the way
of household plans, his will, will give a leading plan.
But what if your work grows in great power and you can afford a detail that would cater
to all that Yahweh gives? What if the Great Way grants a way to take on materialization
and the beginnings of street ministry here in the Houston region? Would that make you
feel deep contentment, or is there something missing with living here in this old territory
that leads in your husband, based on having his way of first family dealings here? Isn’t
that how you were, with living in the Hampton Roads way in Virginia?
The longing to be with an old way of a family way should never take precedence over
following a Great King’s order.
What training order were you given in the removal placement? What did My Death Angel
say? You were to take on street ministry for a three-year way in South Florida. And you
were under an order from Yahweh. Now, what is a clear way? If you were not under a
removal and were actually released, there would have been a full stripping of the great
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surging of the blue powerful stream from your spirit, and a ten-year removal from the
work would have been mandatory.
No one understands your training. They cannot fathom the thought of talking with
Yahweh as if Yahweh can talk back. Why pray if there is only a plan to talk to yourself
with the hope that you feel better? But knowing that there is a real God who hears and
will bring a Kingdom will forward—it should give great peace with the people.
Yahweh can never lie. At the same breath, We must make it clear that many view a will
from God as a false plan when He changes the plan and gives a new plan. Weren’t those
who were delivered out of Egypt told by Yahweh that they would end up in the Promised
Land flowing with milk and honey? Yet, the Scriptures say that the ones who rebelled in
that gathering were cursed with a death sentence and were killed in the wilderness. What
happened? They feared what would greet them in the Promised Land and were not willing
to go forward and possess it.
To possess the land would require battles and the uncertain ways of provision, protection,
and power.
While they were in Egypt, the children of Jacob/Israel looked to the pharaoh to feed
them, clothe them and give them a place to live. When they left Egypt, they had not
witnessed a freedom that moved in trusting. Within their hearts, they preferred to return
to the home that they were familiar with in hopes to feel provision, protection, and power
through seen methods.
Do you see how both you and your husband went back to old emotional ways in a failed
attempt to gain what was a false hope of provision, protection, and power? Both returned
to childhood ways of living, in failed attempts to gain lost relationships and bring feelings
of safe living. We returned to Houston so that I could take you out of the removal way
for abandoning your post. But that’s it.
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But here, I share with the world that you are now here just to begin saving so that you
can go and take on the world-level work under the house of Yahweh.
Where? Where should this way begin? Where did I state with many visions and
dreams? Where would complete the activation? I first gave your spirit a first plan under
shifting in Fort Lauderdale. I made a declaration to your way through a local preacher
who noticed a strong calling upon your way. I did not show him the fullness in the purpose
due to him not being able to believe it. He would have thought he was hearing Satan if
We told him what you have within, in King Jesus. It is such a great purpose that you have
a hard time truly embracing it. And We gave you so many treats that you expect to see
spiritual dealings as if as second nature.
Yahweh. Yahweh. Yahweh. He knows the full future. Yahweh gives His income to bring
His work forward. It’s not a household relocation. It’s a plan to build Kingdom culture
with the people. We give that order now—out of the removal phase.
We command your way to be there in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, within a three-year time
frame from Halloween this year. I’m not saying that We will keep you there till death. But
what I am truly saying is that there is no other way open, and if you stay here in a
transition and refuse to be birthed forward, I will give you a ten-year punishment and
have you wander the earth under Satan’s form of torment.
No one needs to come. No one is to be dragged there against their will. Bring in wealth
and prepare to relocate with a way that can handle spiritual warfare in great levels within
humans and through materialized spirit beings. What sign should I give? What proof is
given to make people do this work with you? I will speak on My behalf.
There is great freedom in following Yahweh. There is great reward in walking by faith.
Haven’t you excelled in that way? Haven’t you lived for Yahweh and gave Me your whole
way? What other test should I give? There is nothing left to say. I can trust you. Trust
you with what? Resurrection power.
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Going to that church building this day—it was a very boring experience. That’s what you
would truly say if I gave you the will to say your true way. Tell Me, why was it so boring?
You felt as if you were held by an invisible force, holding you under tradition. This was
so boring to your way that you continually hoped that I would let us leave early—you and
Me—in this story. There was no power surging in the service. There was not even a
current fresh word to feed the people with. The stale bread was fed just so something
was given.
What is missing in that church? The presence of God. They did their singing and prayer.
They played their video recording and hoped that the way of church would be maintained.
They bartered with the people and gave a club t-shirt to build their faith and enter
baptism. I noticed how the certain ones came up to get t-shirts and say they long for
Yahweh.
They worship in striving, powerless ways. No surging from the great heavenly throne.
What else did you notice? They feed the people baby food. And they give them bread.
They are not mature. They come just to walk in a form of godliness.
Is this report concerning each individual gathered under that house? No. But the whole
house is judged as one unit just as Egypt, just as Israel, just as your own way under his
way in house details. See it; I judge the house as a whole. And I will judge My whole
church and will clean and uproot and rebuild with My powerful hand.
I will not fail to bring My great will forward. No one can halt a world-level shift. And if a
world-level servant moves in rebellion, only full stripping and removal under heavy
punishment can be granted.
You are not to rely on others as a form of proof that I am speaking. Regardless, if anyone
listens or believes in your work, you must stay and yield under Kingdom order. No earthbased plan can have leading ways over My great purpose. Follow Yahweh. Follow My will.
And I grant the wealth to build up a plan and go. No other way to have leading ways. No
other way of governing can have your heart. Follow Yahweh. When in Florida, I will start
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presenting My servant. But for right now, while in the transition, build up the Rain Work
and give them all I say into your spirit for the work power plan.
And I will never let you falter. Show Me by saving up for relocation. Get a bachelor’s in
Theology. Only one year remaining. Finish learning French. Then learn the Spanish
language. Learn how to paint and draw well. Learn how to swim. We must travel often.
Change citizenship.
Next year is the deadline to have those details done—by the end of the Jewish year would
have an appealing way.
I know that work will take a lot of natural time, but I just need you to get the way there.
See; no building-up here: just presenting Kingdom order. And now, you have given your
first church report under your conditional release in this transition period. Now, give them
Yahweh’s way. I love My servant. Do not give up. I am with your way.

AN AMENDMENT
June 25, 2019
8:22 a.m.
YAHWEH SHARES WHAT HAS TRULY TAKEN WAY:
See what happens when others are afraid of a confident woman who no longer begs for
scraps from the table of provision, protection, and power from old dealings. Can you now
look and see how your Great God has kept you back so others can be brought into the
real way? Take a look at what Yahweh has given concerning moving into the powerful
season under the training phase of South Florida.
Drink in what needed to take way. Remember how Moses gave the Israel nation My will
to move forward, and out of a fearful way, they chose not to do My great will? That
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brought a death sentence. Did they have a will to enter the Promised Land? That will was
shifted to the new generation who did not rebel.
I am showing a way in your husband, how he gets angry when a governing way tells him
what to do. And he hates hearing that your way is under a government system that is
greater than any detail natural-based. Can a human lead over Yahweh? Wouldn’t I have
a leading plan, ultimately?
So, let’s stay here, but the way in hindrance will be dealt with in a certain time.
For, just as when the door of the ark closed and no room was made for any other, so will
the sealing of fate lead in all who I’ve weighed to work with Our servant.
It is just the way We expected, for no one can drink what power surging flows within.
Here is what your husband should have said: “My dear life mate: If God says to go and
win a harvest of souls for Him in South Florida, I will be there and go on the adventure
with you. I cannot hear God tell me what He says to your spirit, but I actually see that
God does talk to you.” Instead, the way your husband speaks is this:
How dare you will try and make me leave my first child. I have to bring
reconciliation with the first group of my children. I do not believe God is
saying anything. And you cannot make me leave here. You heard me say
in previous ways if you are to go, then find a way to get there. I will not
help you.
And We—Yahweh—say, servant, your way is held in innocent rulings, and you will not
have any punished ways for not being able to keep unity in the midst of Kingdom order.
His words, “Of course they do,” says, “You have a way to escape; let’s see if you will
leave me just as that other person did many years ago.”
I will treat you as Moses and bring the fullness in the wilderness of transition. Take on
many world visits with many churches. Give a great many levels of reports. Share your
worth. What is your actual value? Is it your job title or natural pay you are looking at?
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No. I placed precious jewels in the walls in your home in Heaven. One precious jewel is
worth great income in Heaven, but on Earth, the worth is even greater.
No more begging to be this worth that caters to others. Look at your purpose, with My
view. Look at what you are birthed forward to take on. What are you meant to be? A
world-level prophet who can shift natural clay with the great power of Yahweh.
My great power is the way to turning into the way of powerful shifts. You cannot depend
on little paying work plans to bring My full will forward. Trust in Yahweh. I know you need
to pay these bills. At the same breath, you must turn. Your outer appearance—it is the
first shift. Power will take over your way. And power will bring forward the purpose that
you are created to walk in.
Do not think that he is content living right here. He will be extremely content in Northern
Virginia.
Yahweh will give provision, protection, and power so that you can leave him here to move
into the season of street ministry. Get into position. Some of those prophets are hearing
well, and Yahweh wants to bring you into power ways in this season to deal with a way
to give major world-level messages with My backing.
But do not make your husband leave here. You go and do Yahweh’s great will.
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